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Dog and Fox, Bradford-on-Avon

7.45pm. This time!!
CUMBERWELL GOLF CLUB
Nr. BRADFORD-ON-AVON
7.30 for 8.00pm
Dog and Fox, Bradford-on-Avon

7.45pm
Well another Christmas has come or just gone depending on when or how you read this newsletter, seems to me
the interval drops each year, it now comes after about six months!
Not a great deal to talk about this month, but I must emphasise our annual Dinner, Dance and Presentation of
Awards, once again at the Cumberwell Golf Club which is on the A363 just north of Bradford-on-Avon. Price of
tickets have once again been held to the same as last year making It the sixth year at the same price! Tickets are
available from our usual organisers, Chris Kelly, on 01225 865497 or from Babs Phelps on 01225 723158, at
£25 each fantastic value!
AWARD WINNERS who wish to attend please contact Chris Kelly as above, who is also our Competitions
Secretary, and she will be able to have the appropriate awards ready on the night. Don’t forget that if you
have taken any awards in the form off cash value tokens then you can even use these as money off of the
price of your tickets for the dinner.
So don’t delay! Get in touch, especially you riders, in your case you could also speak to Brian or Ian
Shuttleworth as they generally like to get all the riders together on the night.
Very few clubs have an annual bash of this type these days, so it is a good opportunity to get together with
friends old and new and have a chat about things good or not so good, that you may have been involved in
in the past year.
Please note that our A G M is on the same night as the January Club Meeting, so if you want to put in a proposal
affecting the club then it should be written out, seconded, and posted to our Club Secretary, Kay Gerken at the
address at the head of this newsletter.
If anyone is wondering why I haven’t made any mention of the James Cup Trial in the calendar above, it has been
moved to a later date in the year, in the spring, as it was becoming very difficult due to the parking area becoming
too muddy at this time of the year.
Just a mention now of the “Workers” Dinner, held at the Dog and Fox this month. It all went off very well with good
company and food. As ever it is a good opportunity for the Club to thank all those who help at events making it
possible for them to be run at all, plus those on the committee who do the admin to keep the Club in being. Many
thanks to Babs Phelps and Buster James for organising it once again and for their usual amusing “everyone is a
winner” draw, which this year had prizes all based on a number theme. For example what do you think the prize for
No 57 was? You’ve guessed it! A tin of baked beans by a well known manufacturer! Many thanks to Babs and
Buster for another good evening.
The membership renewal slips will be enclosed with this newsletter for those who receive them by post and for the
majority who get them by Email you will see the slip on our Website so you can download it and send it to our
Membership Secretary, Phyllis Sweeting at 185 Great Ashley, Bradford-on-Avon, Wilts. BA15 2PP, with a cheque
made payable to, “West Wilts Motor Club Ltd”, for the appropriate amount. We do not yet have the facility for
electronic transfer, so it is down to good old cheques (or cash), and post or by hand.
.Best wishes for Christmas and 2014.
Terry P

